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Pudding Barcelona
"A Cafe for Kids and Parents"

by Public Domain

An adorable little cafe, Pudding Barcelona is perfect spot where parents
can spend a memorable day-out with their kids. Its whimsical designs and
bold color theme makes the cafe seem straight out of a children's
storybook. Here parents can enjoy a cup of coffee with delicious
sandwiches while kids soak themselves in books, games, and the playful
ambiance. The place can also be rented for private parties, and is a great
venue for a birthday party for your little one.

+34 93 676 1025

www.puddingbarcelona.com/

Carrer de Pau Claris 90, Barcelona

Bernie's Diner Grill & Bar
"A Meal of American Proportions"

by Public Domain

+34 93 185 7735

The American tale of burgers, steaks and grilled meats is not a fantasy
anymore in Barcelona - Courtesy : Bernie's Diner Grill & Bar. This
downtown Bernie's location draws in crowds in huge numbers for their
famed sirloin steak, BBQ ribs and gourmet burgers. How can you resist
tasty breaded Mozzarella sticks or the signature Bernie's walnutencrusted brownie prepared from the most decadent of chocolate and
topped with vanilla ice cream? Sit down in a 50's inspired retro ambiance,
with funky music playing in the background and dig in your T-bone
followed by Grandma's cheesecake. The food here is so luscious that
hogging for once, is not looked down upon.
www.berniesdiner.com/

info@berniesdiner.com

Via Laietana 20, Barcelona

Dans le Noir
"Embrace the Darkness"

by Mirko Tobias Schäfer

+34 93 268 7017

Leave your sense of sight at the door, as you walk in through the entrance
of Dans le Noir. Meaning 'in the dark' in French, this restaurant is
completely devoid of light, offering guests a unique dining experience,
where they are forced to rely on their other senses. Visually challenged
guides will lead you to your table filled with tantalizing French fares,
where your sense of smell and taste will definitely take over. A well
illuminated lounge and bar awaits those who crave for a break from the
dark. Meal timings are according to sessions, check the website for
schedule details and arrive early for instructions.
barcelona.danslenoir.com/

bienvenidos@danslenoir.co
m

Paseo Picasso 10, Barcelona

by Public Domain

La Posada Maldita
"Spooky Dining"
You are sure to feel the chill creep up your spine as you walk in through
the doors of La Posada Maldita. Right from the squeaking gates to the
fake 18th-century interiors, every step of the way you will be greeted by a
creepy entity. The dead bride, Frankenstein,immortal mummy, blood
soaked bodies, vampires and other creatures of horror will loom around
the place to serve you and entertain you. Established in 2006, this
restaurant aims at offering its guests a unique and thrilling dining
experience.
+34 666569666

www.laposadamaldita.es/

info@laposadamaldita.es

Avinguda de la Flor de Maig
57, Cerdanyola del Vallès
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